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Every year my family and I go down to my grandparent’s house with my aunt and my cousin Sarah.
This year we went down like normal and met one of my other cousins Victoria at my grandparents. I
have not seen Victoria in a few years so when I saw her for the first time this year I was stunned.At 17
she had started to blossom into a beautiful young woman. She was around 5’3” and she died her
brown hair to a dark red with streaks of blonde. She weighed no more than 110 pounds and had
budding breasts that were probably a B cup. The part of her I noticed most though, was her legs. She
had gorgeous long legs that led up to some thick, muscular thighs and a nice round ass. Needless to
say she had my 19 year old, 7” cock at full attention when I got out of the car.
Grateful I was wearing jeans, I repositioned my erect cock so it was unnoticeable and followed my
cousin Victoria’s sweet ass up to the “kids room” as it was called. I put my stuff down next to where
Victoria had laid hers down earlier in the day and looked at the room that would remain my cell for the
next two weeks. I quickly jumped on one of the two twin beds that were up there as to claim it as my
own, because my other cousin, Sarah, would be arriving in the next hour. In the “kid’s room”, Victoria
and I talked for a while and caught each other up on what we have been doing with our lives since
we’ve seen each other. When talking about school or something like that, Sarah walked in a put her
bags down.
Sarah was younger than Victoria and I, but at 16 years old she was still stunning. I have not seen
Sarah in nearly two month, but in that absence, her breasts have started to grow and her thighs have
started to get thicker. She was also around 5’3” and her breasts were on the larger side of B’s. She
has dirty blonde hair and a gorgeous face.
We all just sat on the beds in the room and talked for a while until my grandmother called that dinner
was ready. We ate dinner, then stayed up late talking and played board games. This was what
regularly happened for the next four days. Saturday night came and my grandmother came up to
where we were and told us that they would be going to church in the morning so they had to go to
bed early. Being the only atheist in the house, my grandmother respected that and said I did not have
to go to church if I did not want to…. I chose to sleep in with thoughts of an early morning

masturbation session.
At 7 or so in the morning, my aunt came up to wake up my two cousins. I pretended to be asleep as
Victoria got out of bed, tried to avoid stepping on Sarah on the floor and grabbed her clothes and got
dressed. She and Sarah were both digging through their clothes to find their church clothes. As soon
as they found them they began to undress. Unfortunately they turned around when they took their
shirt off to put a bra on so I could not see their breasts, but when they changed into a different pair of
panties, I got to see Victoria’s great ass, and I nearly came right there when I did; I waited to see
Sarah’s ass but she kept the same pair on. They finished dressing and went downstairs. After 5
minutes or so I heard the cars pull away and I knew I was alone.
I got out of bed and quickly pulled off the baggy shorts I was wearing and my underwear came with
them. My cock sprang out and I grabbed it and my laptop at the same time. Because there was no
internet in my grandparent’s house I was looking through the pictures that I had on my laptop and
found a nice sex tape, put it on full-screen and focused on my cock and balls. After a few minutes I
noticed Victoria’s pile of clothes on the floor next to her bag, and I got an idea. I went over and found
the pair of panties she was wearing before she changed and started to rub my cock with them,
thinking about her changing this morning.
After a while I started to get that familiar feeling and quickly put the part of the panties that had
rubbed up against her vagina in my mouth and quickly grabbed the closest thing out of my bag to
cum in. I ended up grabbing a sock, quickly found the opening of it and shot my load into it throwing
my head back and moaning “ooohh Victoria” as the panties fell out of my mouth and onto my chest. I
pulled my head up from one of the best orgasms I have ever had up to that point by myself and
opened my eyes to Sarah leaning up against the wall in the hallway with her hands on her hips.
“Hey,” was all I could get out from the shock of seeing her with my cock still in my hand and Victoria’s
panties still on my chest.
“Hey” was all she said back to me. We sat there in silence for what seemed like an hour, then the girl
from the video I was watching earlier started moaning and having an orgasm. I glance over to my
laptop and before I could even move to go grab it, she jumped to where it was on the bed and started
watching the video. She got out of the full screen mode and saw my porn folder open. She shot me a
look then started to look through the folder until she found a video she liked, I guess, and started to
let it play. With no notice at all she started to strip until she was completely naked. Her areolas were
very small and her nipples were hard. She started rubbing her clitoris and said “Take a picture, It’ll
last longer. Have you actually ever seen a girl naked before?”
I guess she had noticed I was gawking at this point and I was thrown back at first but I eventually

responded “Yes I have, I told you about my girlfriend that I had at school and we had sex multiple
times… And I’d love to take a picture.”
“Oh okay” she said between moans and looked over, grabbed my phone then promptly took a picture
of her body and continued to rub her clit. “There you go,” she said. After a long silence she sort of
blurted out, “Want to help me out?”
Without missing a beat I quickly got up and sat on the bed right next to her and started to rub her
stomach moving my way down to her pussy until he looked at me and shook her head. She spread
her legs apart and put her legs off the bed so just her torso was on the bed. “I want you to eat me.”
I got on the floor between her legs and started to kiss her inner thighs making my way towards her
pussy. I gently kissed her lower pair of lips before I spread her lips apart with my fingers and started
to lick her clit. I moved my tongue away from her clit after a while then started to plunge it into her
virgin hole. I moved my finger to her clit and started to rub it. She jumped in response and started
moaning. She started to get into it by thrusting her pelvis in rhythm with my licking. I then moved my
hand away and started to lick her clit again as my hands moved up to her breasts. As I started to rub
her nipples I could feel that my dick was now at full attention and precum was leaking out of the head.
Sarah started to moan louder and louder her breathing started to increase until she screamed out “I
want you to fuck me, Christopher.”
I got up and positioned myself over my little cousin and gave her a kiss and before I could pull away
she pulled me into and we had a long deep kiss. I sat up and put my dick right on the outside of her
pussy lips. Sarah looked in my eyes saying “go easy on me please, it’s my first time.”
I smiled just saying “Okay.”
I took the base of my dick and started to slowly push it into her tight pussy. I pushed it in slow but with
some force until my whole dick had disappeared inside her. I looked up at her and she was crying. I
leaned toward her and kissed her and asked if it still hurt.
“Just a little; it’s starting to feel better,” she said. I waited another minute or so until she nodded to me
and I started thrusting into her tight pussy.
“You’re so tight,” I moaned as I started picking up speed I was fucking her. I started going as fast as I
could into her little cunt when she started moaning again. I started breathing heavier along with her
about to read my own orgasm.
“I want you to cum in my mouth,” she said between breaths. I did not get to respond before she

started to moan loud and started to yell “I’m cumming.” I could feel her pussy flood with juices and
started to contract very tightly on my cock making my orgasm start to come. I quickly pulled out of her
and placed my dick inside her mouth. She began to suck on my dick making me have one of the
biggest orgasms I have ever had. I could feel my cum shoot out of my dick and it felt like I shot one of
the biggest loads I ever have.
She licked my cock clean and then swallowed my load. I pulled my now softening cock out of her
mouth and gave her a deep kiss tasting my own cum. I lied down next to her on the bed and put my
arm around her and asked her why she was not at church. She explained that she lied and said she
was sick so she could go back to sleep. She said that after she saw everybody off that she brushed
her teeth then came back upstairs and that’s when she walked in on me. I rubbed her breast one last
time before I got up and put my boxers and shorts back on and put Victoria’s panties back. Sarah got
up and slid on a pair of shorts and a t shirt, grabbed her panties and handed them to me and said
“you can keep those to jerk off with; I masturbated in them last night.” She smiled again and grabbed
a change of clothes and a towel to go downstairs to take a shower. Before she left, she gave me a
hug and kissed me again and said “let’s do this again sometime.”
Part Two to come

